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This is a timely study. Many current systematic theologians appeal
to Lutlier as the progenitor of a deipassiorxism, the view that God
suffers. This view has become widely popular and is advocated by
thinkers such as Moltmann and Jiingel presumably because a
suffering God not only identifies with humans but also is one with
whom hun'iaiis can identify. It has become so entrenched among
preachers that challenging it may catch many preachers and
theologians off guard. But this is exactly what Luy, a professor at
Trinity Evangelical Divixiity Sch00l, does. He cliauenges the wide-
spread assumption of a suffering God because he raises the question
which would have been obvious to ancient and medieval thinkers:

can a suffering deity save humans from death?
In the sixteenth century Protestants were less concerned about

whether or how God suffered and more concerned abo?it whether

and ??OW divine attributes were to be appropriated to the glorified
person of Jesus Christ. But this is not much of an issue for today's
theologians. Instead, infuenced by the philosopher Georg W F.
Hegel, the modern world has been far more concerned with
claiming a suffering God. Given the unparaueled violence in the last
century, many people wonder: "does God feel pain?"Three decades
ago, the late Ronald Goetz (Elmhurst Conege) in a widely read
editorial in The Christian Cerxtury (April I6, I986, P. 385ff.) noted
that deipassionism had become a "new orthodoxy." Contemporary
theologians look for antecedents for divine passibility in the tradition
and so appeal to references such as Luther's Ort the Courxcils and the
Cliurch (I539) where Luther metaphorica?ly appealed to salvation as
like a "scale." In this scale, "a dead God" (the crucified Jesus Christ)
lies iii the balance; so God's side goes down and sinfiil humanity's
goes up like an empty scale. But these same thinkers overlook the
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context where Luther confesses that "God in His own nature cannot

die; but now that God and man are united in one person, it is called
God's death when the mai'i dies who is one substance or one person
with God" (LW 4I:IO3-4).

In Clialcedonian Christology, Christ is "one person" with "two
natures," divine and human. No doubt, the ii?ian Jesus suffered when
he died. But, is it true that God suffered in his divine nature when
the man Jesus suffered? For classical interpreters of Chalcedon, it
can be affirmed that the divine logos as the single subject of the
iiicarnation suffered, but he did so ortly according to his humanity
which he had assumed. The divine nature subsists in this same single
subject of the persoi?i of Christ, but it is not conditioned by the
human nature. In contrast, for many contemporary Christologies,
influenced by Hegel, the hypostatic union of the diviiie arid human
in Christ entails ontological change for the divine. In response, Luy
is unequivocal: Luther nowhere rejects the doctrine of divine
impassibility (6).

Luy's is an intense, chauenging read that surveys tweiitieth-
century Luther interpreters with dexterity ax'id de'ftly pits their
deipassionism against Luther hin'iself. Luy shows that if we examine
Luther's Christology carefully we will see that Luther consistently
upheld the "suppositional carrying," as late medieval theologians put
it, of the human by the divine in Christ. As Luy notes, in medieval
terminology, to say tl'xat Christ is a divine person is to say that he is
a divine suppositum (that which underlies all the accidents of a thing).
So, to say that Clirist is a human person is to say that Christ is a
divine suppositum which carries a liumaxi nature along with it. Hence,
to affirm that Christ is a "creature" can only mean that Christ is a
divine person which assumed a hun'ian nature. The creatureliness of
Christ is not itself a subject but son'iething the Logos assumed (8I).
For Luther, the unity of the divinity and humanity in Christ are not
on a ?inivocal n'ietaphysical plane (8g).

For many twentieth-century Luther interpreters such as Reinhard
Schwarz, Theobald Beer, and Kjell Ove Nilsson such designations
distance the divine and the human too far or reinforce a static

metaphysic that Luther co?ild not have possibly held. Even so, Luy
notes that Luther consistently maintained that divinity as such, in its
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own nature, does not suffer (36). The fact that Luther assigned
blatantly human predicates to God is not unique to him but was
widely shared by late medieval theologians and mystics (II7-II8).
The dMne nature in Christ is not directly conditioned by human
properties of Christ (I59). The upshot is that only as Christ's divinity
is invulnerable can Christ save us from death ( :t 83). Christ's humanity
united with God through inseparable but distinct union means that
it cannot be destroyed (I90). Hence, Christ is the Lord over death
(dominus mortis) (rgr).

Luy of[ers a well-researched, well-written book that presents a
view of Luther far more in harmony with the Formula of Concord,
article VII, which with Chalcedon repeatedly affirms that there is a
?communion? of the divine and human irt Christ's person but not an
?interrningling" between the two different natures. In the Formula,
Christ ?suffered (according to the assumed human nature) and . . . .
truly died-although the divine nature can neither suffer nor die"
(Kolb/Wengert 6I9:20). If Luther proves not to be a proto-modern
deipassionist in his Christology, then perhaps modern theologies
auegedly basing their views on this should be chauenged. If theology
moves in that direction, then the point of human salvation resides
not in God's ability to feel human pain but instead in God's rescuing
humans from their wrong-doing, guilt, meaninglessness, and death.
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